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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMICNTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
:~etric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia~ Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ L meter ___ ______ . _________ m foot (or mile) ____ _____ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _______ .. _________ s second (or bour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (mE/tric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed ____ ___ V {kilometers per hOUf ______ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second ___ ___ _ mps feet per second __ ___ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.806135 m/52 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2 • (Indicate ll...'\:is of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
• Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at L5° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rna or 
0.07651 Ib/cu it 
3. AE!lOD::NAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~~ qu 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODI=~?..st 
~~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD1J= '~S 
Cross-'wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = ~ 
t'D 
o 
n 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of settmg of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to l,lll'ust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p TTl where l is a linear dirnen-
fJ. 
sian (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 it chord, 100 mph, 
sta.ndard pressure at ISo C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the cOTI"espond ing 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured frollJ, zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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HIGH-SPEED TESTS OF A MODEL TWIN-ENGINE LOW-WING TRANSPORT 
AIRPLANE 
By JOH N V. BECKER and LLO YD H. LEONARD 
SUMMARY 
Force te t were made oj a Ys-scale model oj a tw;in-
engine low-wing tmn port airplane in the NAOA 8-joot 
high-speed tunnel to investigate compressibility and in-
terference effects at speeds up to 450 miles p er hour. I n 
addi tion to tests oj the standard armngement oj the model, 
tests were made with seveml modifications de igned to 
reduce the drag and to increase the critical speed. 
The results show seriou increases in dmy at critical 
:Mach numbers ranging jrom about 0.47 to 0.60 due to 
the occurrence oj compressibility burbles on the ·tandard 
radial-engine cowlings, on ections oj the wing as a result 
oj wing-nacelle interj erence, and on the semiretracted 
main landing wheels. The critical speed at which the 
shock occurred on the standard cowlings wa 20 miles per 
hou7' lower in the presence oj the ju elage than in the 
p1'esence oj only the wing. The dmg oj the complete 
model was reduced 25 percent at 300 miles per hour by 
completely retracting the landing gear, jairing the wind-
hield irregularitie , and sub tituting streamline nacelles 
(with allowance made jar the p1'oper amount oj cooling-
air flow) j or the standard nacelle an'angement. The 
values oj the critical Mach numbe1' were can iderably in-
crea ed as a result oj the ajore-mentioned improvements. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The principal purpo e of the r eported tes ts wa to 
investigate the effect of compres ibility on the drag of 
the component parts of a representative large airplane 
and on the over-all dJ'ag of such an airplane. The in-
flu ence of interference on compressibility effects wa 
also to be studied. In addition, it was proposed to 
tes t several modifications of the standard component 
par ts that gave promise of an improvement in aerody-
namic characteri tic. 
The ize of the ACA -foot high-spee 1 tunn el made 
possible for the fU'st time the tes ting of a complete 
%-scale model at speeds up to 450 mile per hoUl'. A 
widely u ed tran port-type airplane was repre ented. 
The re ults of high-speed te ts of various wind hield 
arrangements on the same model have been pre ented 
in refer nce 1. 
Previou high- peed tests in malleI' wind tunnels have 
been concerned mainly with isolated bodies, particulm'ly 
airfoil (r eferences 2 and 3) and cylinder of fundamen-
tal sbape (l efer ence 4). A typical wing-nacelle combi-
mution with several cowling shapes was tested at high 
peed in the inve tigation r eported in reference 5. 
All these test showed that, when the maximum local 
velocity n ear the mface of the body exceeded the local 
vclocityof ound, a comprc ion shock formed, r esulting 
in a precipitou increa e in cb:'ag coefficient 'with furth r 
increase in speed. The ea-level flight speed at which 
this ph nomenon occms may be as low as 300 mile 
per hom for a bluff body such a a harp-edge radial-
engine cowling (reference 5) or as high as 650 mile p r 
hour for thin airfoils (reference 3), depending on whethe r 
the peak local velocity is much higher or only slightly 
higher than the flying peed. R eference 6 shows that 
the critical speed at which the hock OCCUl'S can be 
ati factorily estimated from the peak local velocity 
on the body as computed from low- peed pre ure 
mea mement or from potential-flow theory. 
The critical peeds of the various airplane component 
part may be considerably lower in flio-ht than the 
cri ti al peeds indicated in tests of anyone of the iso-
lated part becau e of mutual interference between the 
parts. R eferenc 6 uggests a method of estimating the 
effect of interference between two or more bodie from 
the measm ed or the theoretical pre m e fields of the 
isolated bodies. The pre eDt te ts provide a means of 
checking thi method because critical speed were ob-
tained on everal of the component parts alone and in 
combination. 
The interference effect of the propeller slip tream on 
critical peeds i mall at high flight peed . In the 
pre ent te ts, which were made without propellers, the 
critical peeds of part located in the slipstream may be 
reduced by the amoUllt of the propeller lip . 
Th e low tmbulence level in the -foot high-speed 
tunnel (reference 7) permits extensive low-drag laminar 
boundary layer to be maintained on smooth models. 
Equally exten ive laminar layers generally do not exist 
in flight on prc ent- jay ai.rcraft owing to the effects of 
urface i.rregularitie and high R eynolds number 
(reference and 9). Becau e the condition of the 
boundary layer has a large infiuence on the magnitude 
of the dJ'ag and the interference of the various airplane 
components, a special technique wa employed during 
part of the pre ent invest igation to make the boundary 
1 
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layers similar to those existing in fligh t. Thc locations 
of the tr ansition from laminar to turbulent boundary 
layers were fixed ncar the leading edges of th e various 
compou u t parts by m eans of small-d iametc]" tIu·cad 
doped to the surfacc. The results given in thc tables 
and the figures r eprodu ced with the main body of t11is 
rcport and Iflbeled "with fixed transition " arc thus 
quan titatively applicable to fligh t cond iti ons, if the 
usual scale-efl'ec t conections arc mad e. In many cases, 
the J"l'slilt obtai ned on th e mooth model and labeled 
" \I"i th na tu ral transition" arc g iven for com ara ti ve 
purposes. It ha bcen found that, for this investiga-
tion, th e r esul t from th e smooth model arc suitable 
for qual itativc comparisons. For cxample, tll c relativc 
/l1('J"i t of variolls nacelle arrangements woul l be the 
same jn fl ight a in the tes ts on the smooth model. 
The critical peed at which the eompn:'ss ibilit.y sll ock 
occurs is independent of the ta te of th e bOll ndary layer 
as long as the boundary-layer changes do n t cau se 
serious ch ange in the {{ow out ide the bound ary layel· . 
All the I·e ults given in thi report arc therciore pel-ti-
neat wi th r egard to the indication of critical sp cd. 
A detailed di cussion of the effect on dra g and inter-
ference of the location of boundary-layer transition is 
given in a short appendix to t11e r epor t . Correction 
fac tor arc presented by which all th e nacelle-drag 
data obtained on the smooth model m ay be red uced to 
the "fixed tran ition " or es timated flight condition. 
The test were conducted at Langley M emoria l 
.\ erona ll tical Labo ratory in 193 . 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
T- lli rspeed 
q dynamic pressurc (1/2p V2) 
a speed of ound III air, miles pel" hour 
(33 .5,1460+ t) 
air t emperature, OF 
!Ii Mach number (V/CL) 
R R eynolds number (Ve lu) 
c mean aerodyn ami.c chord, 1.44 fee t 
u k i nema tic viscosity 
S a rea of partial- pan model wmg enclosed in 
tunnel , 12.05 square fee t 
Sw fl rea of fuB-span lTlOd el wing, 15.42 sqmne feet 
ST nrea of mod el tail surfaces, 4 .56 square fee t 
F ma"rimum cross section (0. 267 sq it Jor It single 
nacelle; 0.964 sq ft for the fu selage) 
CDF nhsoJu te drag coefficient based on m aximu m 
cross sec tion or na celle or fu selage 
Cow nb olute drag coefficient based on area S w 
00 1' nb olute drag coeffi cient based on area S1' 
CLs a bsolu te lift coefficient based on area S 
CLlY absolute lift coeffi cient based on area S lY 
f lifL of moclel + q(Sw - S ) (CLs of wing alOne)] 
'- qSlY 
J),([ ;/4 pitching momell t about quarter-chord point of 
mean aerodynamic chord 
Cm- = 11,1</4 
c/4 S 
Q 
t:;.p 
K 
('[ 
q < 
aJwle of a t tack referred to chord line of WlJ1g, 
degrees 
nacelle angle of attack referred to thru t axis, 
degr ees 
quantity oJ air flow tln·ough single cowling, 
cubic feet per second 
pressure drop across engine baffle pla te, pound 
per squ are foo t 
conducLance (-_Q - ) F 1' , it:;.p/q 
coeffi cieut of mean kin friction 
(mean kin fricti;n per uni t a rea) 
APPARATUS 
The NACA 8-foot high- pced tu nnel ill which the 
tes ts were cal"l"ied out i a single-return, circular-section, 
closed-throat wind tunnel. The au· peed is continu-
ously controllable from abou t 75 to more than 500 miles 
per hoUl' . The turbulence of the au· stream as indi-
cated by tran ition m easurem ents on au-foils is un-
usually low but somewha t greater than in free au·. 
The model employed in the tes t is a }~-scal e repro-
du ction of a modern transport au·plane, which was 
c110 en for conven ience as bcinO" r epresen tative of large 
present-d ay a irplan es . The general al"l"angemcJl t and 
dimension of the model and the several yari a tions 
tes ted arc shown infigul"c 1. Figure' 2 shows the tand-
ard mod el installed in tllO wind tunnel. The setup 
\Va unusual in th at the outcr portion of the wing ex-
tended tlu·ough the tUlillel wall and erved as the 
m eans of support for the model. The tip section not 
r eprodu ced r epresent about 22 percent of the total ·wing 
area. This sys tem permits the model calc to be mu ch 
larger th an for the u ual arrangement and still allows a 
valid comparison of the effec t of the component parts. 
The relatively larger forces enable a more accurate 
determi.nation of the effec t of the val"iou parts. T he 
method of support minimizes tare forces and also pre-
clu des th e po sibility of comprcssibili ty interfer ence be-
tween the st rut supports and the model. 
The model was so con tructed a to permit r emoval 
of all component parts; the efl' eets of each par t could 
therefore be individually studied. 
Wingo- The constan t-chord center section of the 
model wing (fig. 1 and 3) is of NACA 2215 au·foil 
ection. The tapered portions ar e decreased in thick-
ness to the NACA 2212 section a t a sta tion 50. 5 inches 
outboard the cen ter line of the mod el. The wing profile 
was fOUl1d to conform closely to tbe pecified ordin ate 
and the surface i aerodynamically mooth. 
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Normal afterbody 
"t----::;f;;;'~:b~~==~ .. [Beaver-tal! 
cl. 25 . afterbody 
9668 
259 
80.0. ,10.75 1:-1 13.16 . 
L~ 
381 
I 
3.50. 
Form of fuselage 
wdh tat! group re-
moved 
FI GURE L-Oeneral arran geme nt and d imensions (in .) of the standard mod(,! alld 
the modifications tested. 
F ron t. view of tho standard model mounteu in Lhe X ACA 
speed tunnrL 
Fuselage , fi llet, and tail group .- The fuselage details 
are shown in figUl'c 1, 4, and 5. The nose ctiOll <mel 
a ection at th e rcal' arc removable 0 that al tern atc 
nose and tail arrangement can be tested. Before 
each cries of test, the fuschLge surface ,va filled, 
FWUHE 3. - \r ing of transport model. 
FlOUR": 4. - Dptaiis of rusl' iage with standard windshield and fillet. Rlandard 
t1act'II<'s in low posiLiOIl. 
FIGURE 5. 0 tails of tail group, tail wheel, and fillet. 
Spl'u,y-pn in ted, nnclfinishC'd with fi ne andpu,pel' and 
poli h. 
The fillet wa of the expanding type wi th increasing 
radius of CUl'vu,tUl'e toward the real'. 
,-
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_~_ .-Thr~s!:, ax~_~ 
-r-- .- lKJr.d~ 
NACA C't?!5 0irfoJ/ 
F' ,r.{TItE 6.- NaeE'lIe details. Standard cowling, norma l posit.io ll. i) imrnsiolls in 
inches. 
FIG VH E 7.- Standard nacello in normal position. 
FIG URE S.-Standard nacelle in low position. 
The tail group i hown in fi gure 5. UncIa ifi ed 
ymmetrical airfoil ecLions were used. The horizon tal 
tail taper in thickll e s from a bou t 10 to 6 percenL and 
Lhe ver tical surfa'e from about to 6 percent. The 
usual break in the urface at cont1'ol- urfa co LiD o-es 
are not repre en Led. 
N acelles.- The nacelle shown in figure 6 i a Y - cale 
mod 1 of the normal 56-inch-diameter installation en-
cIo ing an 50-horsepower -ingle-ro w radial engin e. 
The exterior of the model nacelles is free of scoops, 
vents, and irregul aritie due to the land ing geaI'. 
The wing ha a chord of 21.25 inches and a thieknes 
at the point of nacelle attachment of 3.19 iu che . 
The fore-and-afL 10caLion of the nacelles wa main tained 
constant in all th test; the propeller plane was 42 
percent of the chord ahead of the leading edo-e. The 
nacelle axe were iD clined _ 2° wi th refercncc Lo the 
wing-chord line and were parallel to the fu elage r efer-
ence line. The nacelle were tested in high and low 
po itions for which the thl'u taxi was moved verti ally 
9 percent of the cho rd to make the na elle tangent to 
lhe lower and the upper surfa ce 0[' Lhe wmg. Fot' 
.. 
... -, 
FIGURE 9.-Standard nacelle in high pOSition. Exit slot CO\'orec\' 
FIGuRE lO.-)Jacelles witb beaver-tail afterbodics. Norm al position. Exit slot 
covered. 
the e positions, it vms nece sary to modify Lhe fairing 
of the afterbody . Figmes 1, 7, ,and 9 how the 
fau'ing detail for Lhe three position ' ; Lable I give the 
prin cipal ordin ates for the three afterboclies and for 
the tanda l'd cowling. Inner and outer po ition of 
the nacelle were also tested; the nacelle in theu' 
normal verLi al po ition were moved 21 percent of the 
nacelle di ameter in a pan wise elir ction_ 
A beaver- tail afterbody hape was tested with the 
nacell s in Lhe normal position. This modification did 
not change the side-view profile but made th nacelle 
rectangular in plan view. (ee fig . 1 and ] 0. ) 
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F IG HE 11.-Deta ils or n:.in wheels in retracted position. :--IaccUe in normal position: 
FIG URE 12.- Details or streamline nose replacing standard windshield. 
Modification to the tandard cowling con i ted in 
coyering the exit slo t between the cowling skirt and the 
inner cowling (figs. 6, 9, and 10) and the ubstitution 
of a streamline nose for the tandard cowling. The 
treamlin e no e (fig. 1 and table I ) was derived from 
NAOA streamline form III (reference 10) for a fmene s 
ratio of 4 . The streamline nose wa te ted with the 
same afterbodies as the standard cowling. Oombina-
tion employing the treamline no es are hereinafter 
called streamline nacelles; and those employing the 
standard owling are called standard nacelles, regardle s 
of nacelle location. 
The flow of ail' thxough the standard cowling was 
regulated by a baffl e plate simulating the radial engine. 
The plate \Vas perforated by one hundred }~-inch holes, 
providing a conductance K of 0.0 . The correspond-
ing pressure drop fJ.p /q across the baffle plate \Va com-
puted by the method of reference 11 to be O. 0; and the 
flow quantity Q/FI1, to be 0.072. 
Additional tests with no aLl' flow were made with all 
the holes clo ed, that i , with K = O, and al 0 with 
(a) Front view. 
(b) ' r hree-q uarter view. 
FIG UJ<E l3.- Improve<1 model. 
alternate hole closed, Jor which K = 0.04, fJ.p /q= l.OO , 
and Q/FI1= 0.04. 
On the model, as on the actual airplane, no provision 
is mad for the control of cooling air by means of vary-
Lng the width of the exit-slot openino-. In all the te ts 
with cooling-air flow, the width wa 0.25 inch . In some 
of the tests without cooling air, the exit wa covered, as 
ha been de cribed. 0 provision \Va made for cooling-
air flow in the treamline nacelle . 
Landing gear.- Detail of the emiretracted landing 
gear are shown in figures 5 and 11. Unlike the full-
scale in tallation, the in ide of the wheel-well openings 
on the mod el was olo ed off from the interior of th e 
nacelle. 
Improved model.- The mo t effective modifications 
to the model were combined in what is called the im-
proyed model. The tandard wind hield and cockpit 
fairings were replaced by a streamline no e (fig . 1 and 
12) in which the irregularity due to the windshield was 
completely faired out. The treamline nacelles were 
employed and the wheel and the wheel-well irl'egular-
iLie were completely removecl . The improved moclel 
is shown in fi,..;urc 13. 
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TESTS 
The tests con ised in t h e m ea urem en L of lift, drag, 
and pi tchin g mom en t at p eed ranging from 140 to 
450 miles p er hour. The te t could be carried b eyond 
mfiximum lif t at 140 mile p r hOUT ; buL, at ID o-h er 
speed , strengLh limi tation de ermin ed th e lift 00-
dlieient to whi ch th e tests coull b e extended . Thus, 
at 450 miles p er h our , a lift coefficient of 0.2 \Va th e 
greaLesL that could b e obtai ned. 
T e L wer e made of the win g alone and of the combi-
n al ion n ece ary to obta in Lhe followin g daLa : 
1. EfI'eetive n ace lle dra g (withou t fu elage) wi th Lhe 
variOlls modificaLion to n acelle h ap e, na celle 10caLion , 
and eooling-air fiow . (" EfI'e 'Live drag" is h er ein de-
fin ed a the differ ence in total drag m easured with and 
withou t the part in que tion.) 
2. I nterferen ce b etween nacelle and fu elage for all 
nacelle posit ion , ·with and without th e tail group 
3. Effective drag of fu selage and fillet w i Lh tandard 
and fa ired windshield 
4. Effective drag of tail group 
5 . Interferen ce b etween tail group and nacelles 
6. Effective drag of fillet and in terfer en ce between 
fill eL and tail group 
7. Effectiv drag of semi reLra ctedlanding gear : 
(a) lIain wheel 
(b) T ail wheel 
For th e m o t impor tan L configuration , te Ls were 
made both with natural t r ansi tion and with t ransition 
fixed aL 10 per cen t of the win g and th e tail chor d and 
n car t.h e no es of th e treamlin e nacelle. A number 
of the lests of llw na celle wer e mad e only wiLh sm ooth 
model. 
RESULTS 
Thc mctllOcl o f compuLing the air pecci , the ~l a('b 
Ilumlwr , and the R eynold number in lhe -foo t high-
sp cccl tunnel is clescribed in r efe1"e11 Ce 12. According 
to tandar d practi ce , t he t ru e, ra th er th an Lhe indicated , 
dynamic pres UTe wa, used in COmpl.l t ing coefficien ts 
from Lhe for ce test; th e coeffi cienl thu s directly indi-
ca te a ny comprc ibili ty effects. 
The greate r par t of th e dra g r e ults is in Lh e form of 
effective drag coeffi ci.en ts, which arc h erein defill ed as 
th e difl'eren ce in th e Lotal drag coefficien ts determin ed 
with and withou t the par t in que tion . Thi c1iH'eJ'enec 
in drag coeffi('i('n t was compu ted aL fi x(' ci 1ll1 gll's of at-
Lack rath er th an aL given lifL 'ocfficil'nLs, a i usual ly 
done in three-dimensional-n ow etup. The ch oice of 
angle of a ttack as th e independ ell I, variable was dictaLecl 
by the fact thaL compressibili ty effects a rc govern ed 
prima rily by the attitude of a body and noL by th e net 
lifL of th e body in combulation with other hape. 
Furth ermore, t h e jnducecl-drag change du e to m all 
changes in lif t ar e minimized in a setup su ch as the 
one employed in the e tests, which was approximately 
two-dimon iona1. A a matter of fact, at suberitical 
p eed th e effe tive drag a obtained at a given attitude 
was fOlmd to b e almost exactly equal to that computed 
at a fL'Ced lift coefficien t. 
Wi th Lho model attiLud e fL'\ ecl , compressibili ty effecL 
arc a fun ction of 1Iach numb er, which i th e fiow-
similari ty index for compre ible flow and has a signifi-
can ce similar to that of th e R eynolds number in viscou s 
flow . The r esul ts of these te ts are accordingly plo t ted 
eith er as a fun ction of M ach 11umber for a par ticular 
a ttitucle or a a fun ct ion of angle of atLaek at a o-iven 
Ma ch numbe r. 
If the a ir tempera tu r e is known , the a ir p eed , in 
miles per h our, corresponding to a given Maeh number 
can be directly compu ted from th e l' latioJ1 
The cfl'ect ive drag of Lh e variou s componen t p arLs 
of th e airplan e i pres en Lcd in figures 14 to 27. It wiJJ 
I e n oticed tha t th e nacelle-drag data given in figures 
J 5 Lo 21 wer e obtain ed only with natm al t ransition on 
Lhe smooth mod el. As p reviou ly stated , the e data 
a rc n ot quant iLatively applicable to fli gh t cond itions 
whcre extensive laminar layers do not exi st, unles the 
co rrection fa cto rs develop ed in th e appendix are ap-
plie L Fio-ul'es 15 to 21 as th ey tan d are in tended to 
how critical peeds and to permit qua litative compari-
sons of th e variou s arrangem ents . 
The conLribution of th e vari ous component parts to 
lh e toLal drag of Lh e stand a rd and th e improved mod els 
i hown in fi gure 2 find 29. The pe rcen tage drag of 
the va), ious parls i ummarized in table II fo), the C011-
d ition of boLh natural anclfix?d t ran ition. The drag 
of Lhe complete standard mod el and t he improved 
model i sh own in figure 30. 
The effec on lift of th e va.rious compOJl en Ls is g inn 
in fi gure 31 for three r epl'esentatiYe p eeds. The na-
c n es ill Lhe high ancl th e low posiLion , r especLively, 
in creased ancl decrease cl the lif t a L a given attitude . 
TIl e addi tion o f fu selage an cl ta il decrca cd th lif t at 
angle below 2° an cl in cl'ea ecl Lhe slop e of the lift curve. 
The pit 'hing-m omenL coeffici ents computed abou t 
Lh e quarLer-chord poinL of th e m ean acrodynami c 
ell ord (approximate cen Ler-oI-gravity location of actua l 
a i I'pIUlW) ftl' C' g i vpnin fi guT'(' 32 for the complete mod els. 
'1'11 (' 1'(' we re no markecl eompress ibili ty cfl'p('Ls. Corl'ec-
Lion for Lhe t ip sections of lhe wing omiL eel on th e 
model would m a ke th e va lu es of cLem/cla more n egat i ve 
Lhan indi cated Irom t h e .fig ure. 
Figure 33 to 36 in th e app endix how th e effect of 
lh e 10caLion of Lh e bouncla.ry-Iaye r Lransition poin t 
on nacell e drag; figures ;37 ancl 3 give factors for cor-
recting th e nacelle-drag data obtaine I wi th natural 
Lran it ion (figs. 15 to 21 ) to th e fix ed-transit ion condi-
Lion. 
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PRECISION 
The force-te t 1'e ul t arc unconected for tunnel-wall 
effects with tbe exception of the effective fu selage dra g, 
to which a buoyancy correction of about 5 percent wa 
applied. The effect of buoyancy on the wing and the 
nacelle drag was negligibl e. The in terfer ence at the 
juncture of wing and tUlmel wall could not be deter-
mined but apparently did not seriously affect the wing 
drag, which is of the righ t order of magnitud e. The 
inflow over the ends of the wing du e to leakage at higb 
li ft made the determination of maximum lift rather 
doubtful. The data shown in this report therefore 
extend only Lo ('L= 0.6. The jet-boundary effect on 
critical peed is con i IeI'd ccondary becau e thc frontal 
area of thc model is only 6 percent of th e jet area. 
DISCUSSION 
NACELLE DRAG 
Interference between nacelles on wing without fuse-
lage.- For the ake of accuracy, most of the nacelle-
drag data were obtained with two nacelles, normally 
paced four diameters apart, on the wing without the 
fu elage . There was a light interference beLween the 
nacelles (fig. 14) amoUl1 ting to ~CDF= 0.005 , which was 
approximately con tant throughout the peed and Lhe 
angle-or-attack range . The drag data obtained wiLh-
ou t the fu elage hould be redu ced by thi amoun t if 
compari on with tests employing a single nacelle arc 
made. As previou ly tated, the 1'e ult hown in 
figure 14 obtained with fixed transition on thc model 
wing (transition on the standard na celles OCCUlTed 
naturally at the poin t of harpest curvature of the 
no c) are .applica.ble to fli gh t conditions after suitable 
Reynold 11 umber corrections have been mad e. The 
nacell e drag sbow]l in fi gures 15 to 21 was much higher 
than that hown in fi o-ure 14. This increase is du e to 
the fact ( ee appendix) that tbese re ult (fig. 15 to 21) 
were ob tained on mooth models with natural transi-
tion; they arc presented only to how cri tical pee 1 and 
to permit qualitativ compari on . 
Naeelle critical speeds.- The critical speed, at which 
Lhe d recti \'(' nacelle drag cocffi cien t begin to inc['ea e 
abno rmally, is afl'ected by any facLor that changes th e 
raLio of maximum local velocity to tream \'Clocity . 
The principal faelOl's nrc an o-1o of attack, interferencc 
e1fects, and cooling-a ir flow. Figures 15 and 16 how 
that Lhe in flu ence of the e variable results in a range . 
of eritical peeds fol' the standard nacell es from about 
M = 0.47 to beyond th range of the Lests. Th e rate 
of in crease or drag beyond the ri tical peed i gc'nera lly 
so severe that the Lop pecd of Lhe airplane could not 
economically be much greater than the critical speed of 
the nacelles. As previou ly di cussed, the criti cal fl y ing 
speed COITe pondin o' to the critical value of M depends 
on tbe air tcmperature. Thus, at ru o-h altitudes wh erc 
low tcmperatures are enco untered, the flying pced at 
which tb hock f nn wilJ bc lowcr Lhan at ea level. 
ince airpl ane top speed tend to increase wi th alt itude, 
thc danger of encoun tering erious compl' ibility ef-
fects i very r eal. At 15,000 feet in tandard atmos-
phere, for example, t= 5° F and a= 723 mile per hour. 
The cri tical flying speed corre ponding to the lowest 
critical :Mach number for thc nacelles, 0.47, would be 
V CT = J\{CT X a= 340 mile p I' hour 
The re ult 01' refer ence 11 bow that tbe effect of th 
lip tream of a convention al tractor propeller on the 
velocity di tribu tion over a good cowling is slight for 
the high- peed condi tion. In some instancc , tb effect 
of the propcllcr slightly increa ed the maximum local 
velocities bu t in other th e pcak velocity was decrca ed. 
I t appear con el'vative to assume that tbe peak 
velocity will be increa ed by the amount of the propeller 
slip. In the ab ence of pcrtincnt propeller-te t data, the 
lip in thc pre ent application was e timated from the 
power requiremcnts at M = 0.50 . When uniform thru t 
di tribution wa a ' umcd along the blade, the computed 
slip velocityimmediately behind the propeller was 0.02V. 
In order to allow for the fact that the actual thru t eli -
t ribu tion is no t uniform, thi value \Va mcrea ed by 50 
percent, giving an estimated maximum slip velo ity of 
0.0311. The criLical Mach number shown herein for the 
nacellc and the wheel may therefore be reduced by 
about ~l\([= O.03 owing to tractor-propeller interferenc . 
If the effect of angle of attack on cri tical speeds i 
next considered, it can bc een from figure 15 tbat th e 
cri tical peed at a= _ 2° (nacclle anglc of attack 
a,,= _4° to fli gh t path) were mark illy lower than at 
a = Oo (an= _ 2°) , According to reference 5, this effect 
j due to an increase with angle of attacl of the peak 
local velocitie aL the cowling nose. Thc minimum peak 
veloci y occu r when Lhe nacelle axi is parallel to the 
fligh t path. Extrapolation of the result of figure 15 
hows that, by a proper alin ment of the nacelle, the 
cri t ical peed would be adyanced bcyond the range of the 
test, speeds. Thi 1'e ul t emphasize the fact (discussed 
in more deta il in reference 5) that, for high-speed :fligh t, 
the nacelle axe mu t be alin d wiLh the relative wind. 
A secondary effect of the propeller lip tream would 
be to alleviate the indicated effect of angle of attack 
on nacelle cri tical speeds . This effect is undoubtedly 
mall and can conservatively be neglected. 
The effcct on cri tical peed of ver tical location of tbe 
standard nacelles (fig. 15 and 16) i probably due to 
the change in lift wi th nacelle location . With the 
nacelle in the low position , the lift of the combination 
was decreased, Lhercby incrca ing the down flow at th' 
cowling no e, whi ch was already operating at a negative 
angle. The effective angle of a ttack was thus auo--
mentecl and the critical sp ed for tbe low po ition wa 
made lower than for t he normal position. The lift 
was in reascd wi th the nac lle in the high position and 
the accompanying upflow at the cowling nose lightly 
dccrea eel the effective neo-ative angle of the nacelle; 
Lhc critical peed wa thereby advanced beyon 1 that 
of the normal po ition. 
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The effect of the fuselage (figs. 15 and 16) wa to 
lower the critical peed of the s tandard nacelle by an 
average of about M = 0.03, 01' 22 miles pel' hour a t 
15 ,000 feet. Presumably, this decr ase i due to Lhe 
in crease in velocity at th e nacelle cau ed by Lhe flow 
II bou t the fuselage. Within th e accuracy of mea uJ'e-
ment, there were no con istent changes in th is inter-
ference effect with ei tb er nacelle location 0)' amount of 
::ooling-air flovL This 1'e ult empha izes tLe neces ity 
of suitably mod ifying, for in terfel'ence cffects, the criti-
cal speeds ob tained from tests on isolated bodie , In 
the absence of specifi c high-speed test da ta, un approxi-
mation to such interfcrence effects can usually be made 
(reference 6) by substit uting for the source of inter-
ference an id e[ll iz d shape about which the theoretical 
velocity distrib ution is Jmown. For example, one of 
th e bodie of r evolu tion of reference 10 of comparable 
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FIGu nE 2t.-Comparison o[ naC<'lle drag [or se,eral modifications. Naceltes in 
normal position; wing with nalural transition; R=2,550,OOO; Al=O,26. 
dim nsions could be ub titu ted for the fuselage . The 
peak local velocity of the wing-nacell e combination is 
then assumed to be increased by the velocity increment 
at the nacelle due to poten tial flow abou t th e Iu elage 
alone. The cri t ical speed carre ponding to the r esult-
ing peak velocity can be ob tain ed from the relation 
given in reference 6. The interference effect of the 
fu clage on .lye wa compu ted by this method to be 
0.025 as compared with (.he te t r esult, 0.030. 
The cri tical speed for tlll'ee variation in the amount 
of ooling-air flow are shown in figme 17. The highes.t 
critical speed occurred with th e largest amount of cool-
ing-ai.r flow. As di Cll ed in reference 5 the admission 
of air into th e cowling tend to relieve t he external 
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velocity pcale aL Lhe cowling nose, Lhereby advancing 
Lhe criLical pee 1. It will be sub equently hown tbat 
Lhese ligh t gains in critical peed arc obtained at the 
expen e of an xce sive amount of cooling-air flow for 
high- pe d condition and that Lhe resulting high 
nacelle drag is a mare serious can ideraLion than the a i-
vance in critical peed . 1I10re effective means of ad-
vancina- the criti cal sp eed arc proper alinement of the 
nacelle and ;'educLion in Lhe cUTvaLure of Lhe cO'wling 
nose a dis ;u sed in reference 5. The na elle drag 
throughou t Lhe peed range is reduced by Lhe e modi-
fications. 
The cri ticnl sp cd of the streamline nacelle (fig. 1 ) 
was beyond h e highest te t peed, which COlTe ponded 
to M = 0.58. The theoretical velocity di tribution 
about a imilar body indicate a value of .1\1.fer gr aLer 
Lhan O. 0 for the extreme attitude te ted (a n = -4°). 
The abnormal increa e in drag in the low po it ion for 
a = -2° is probably due to Lhe formaLion of a compre -
sion shock on the lower mface of Lhe wing a a re lIIL 
of interI renc' at the wing-nacelle juncture. The theo-
retical excesf! velocitie on wing and nacelle for this 
attitude when added indicate a critical M of 0.56, 
which i in good agreement with Lhe te t l' sul t (fig. 
1 (b)). Tb additional inLerfer ence effect of the fu e-
lage lowered the critical M to rougbly 0.54 . In the 
high and the normal positions, the effect of increase in 
lift over the lift in the low po ition ufficiently reduced 
th e local velo ities on the lower sUTface of the wing to 
delay the hock on th wing to beyond Lhe range of 
test peeds. 
The efrects of lateral location (fig. 19) on critical 
peed weI' mall. In general, the inner IJosition b ad 
lightly lower criLical peed than Lhe normal and Lhe 
outer locations owing to the increa cd fu clage inter-
ference effect. 
Nacelle drag at sub critical speeds.- The normal 
nacelle location had the 10'we t clrag of th e three vertical 
locations for both the Landarl and the streamlin e 
nacelle (fig. 20). The h igh po iLion had Lhe hia-he L 
drag. Of the laLeral locaLions (fig. 19), the drag with 
Lhe normal position wa Ie than that with the inner 
position and equal 0 or les than Lhat with the ou ter 
po ition. The relative merit of the po ition did not 
change with nacelle attitude or with speed. 
Consideration hould be given Lo the eHect of the 
propeller on the efficiency of the various nacelle loca-
Lions. A previously menLioned, the effect of Lhe pro-
peller lip tr am aL high speeds is mall and of Lhe ame 
order of magnitude for all po ition. M ore important 
i the variation of propul ivc efficiency wiLh po ition. 
No te t lata are available for small vertical eli plaee-
ment , but the r e ults of reference 13 for laro'e chano'e 
in nacelle location were interpolated to estimate the 
effect . The indicated propulsive efficiency for the 
normal position i 1 percent 0TeaLer Lh an for the high 
position but }f p ercent low I' than for th e low po ition. 
Ina much a Lhe low po ition of Lhe nacelles would in-
erea c thc drag of this airplane by 2 percent, Lhe X-
percent gain in thru t at a given speed would be more 
than off et. There were no appreciable difference in 
maximum lift for the various nacelle loeation. The 
relative merit of the nacell po ition i therefor e un-
changed by con ideration of propeller effects and maxi-
mum lift; Lhe norm al position i pr eferable to all other 
investigated. 
The drag due to cooling-air flow through the standard 
nacelles amounted to more than one-half the Lotal 
nacelle drag (fig. 21). The increment due to cooling 
\Va approximately con tant for all te 1, conditions; the 
average value was 0.057, which agree well with the 
data of references 11 and 14 for similar conductance 
and exit opening. As figme 21 show, a part of this 
incr ment is due to the mface di continuity at th e 
eA-:i t opening becau e, with the air stopped but with 
the exi t slo t open a i u ual, the drag-coefficient incr e-
mc'nL clue to Lhe eAit 10L alone wa 0.0] 1. Ai shown 
in referenee ] 1 and ] 4, however, the elraa- variations 
with changes of th e exit opening are properly included 
in the cooling drag bccau e Lhe usual and the most 
rfficienL method of controlli.ng Lhe cooling-air flow is to 
vary Lhe widLh of the exit-slot opening. 
The large aving in nacelle elrag that may be effected 
by pa ing exactly the corre t amoun t of coolina- air 
thro ugh the cowlina- at every peed by means of a 
variable exit- lo t openin . has been fully discussed ill 
rciere nce 11 and 14. On the aU'plane under con id er a-
Lion , Lhe fixed exit sIoL providrd uffi ient cooling prc -
ure drop aL about 140 mile per hoUT bu L, a the spced 
was further increased, Lhe amount of cooling a ir and 
the corre ponding drag became increa ingly excessive. 
At M = 0.30, the de ign high peed, and with the eAi t 
slot properly reduced in ize, the computed incremen t 
to nacelle drag for ufficient cooling i 0.009 (reference 
14, K = O.O ) , 1'e ulting in a total necessary nacelle 
drag of only 0.045 in tead of the m a ured valu c, 0.093. 
(Fixed tran ition, a = O°, fig. 22.) The exce ive cooling 
drag amounLed to about 7 percent of the total airplane 
drag at M = 0.30 and empha izes the nece ity of using 
cowling flap 'or a similar means of controlling the flow of 
cooli ng air at high peed. 
A compari on of the nacell ch'ag wi th the normal 
and Lhe beaver-tail aiLerbodies is al 0 shown in figure 2 l. 
l ' he differences were mall . 
In figure 22 is shown a comparison between the 
tandard and th e streamlin e nacelles applicable to 
ilia-ht condition, that is, with tran ition fixed on nacelles 
and wing. Only the d rect of nose shape are compared; 
there i no cooling-air flow and no exit lot for the 
tandard nacelle. The drag of Lhe treamline nacelles 
decr ases from about 10 per enL les than that of the 
standard nacelle at R = l ,OOO,OOO to about 30 percent 
Ie at R = 4,000,000. R efer ence 5 hows that the drag 
of NA A cowled nacelle can be materially reduced by 
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decreasing the CUl'va.ture of the cowling no e. It there-
fore app aI'S that, if the standard owling nose in the 
pre ent te t were replaced by a better no e shap , such 
a C of r eference 5, the streamline nacelle would have 
little advantage over the standard nacelle in the low 
Reynolds number range of the e t t . Apparently, at 
low R eynolds number , the increase in wetted area of 
the treamline nacelles nearly offsets the reduction in 
form drag. At high R eynolds number , the r eduction 
in form drag with the tl'eamline no e would probably 
be greater than the difference in skin-friction drag, 
giving the treamline nacelles greater advantage over 
the be t pos ible J ACA cowling shape. 
The pre ence of the fuselage exerted a consistently 
unfavorable interference effect on nacelle drag (figs . 
15, 16, and 1 ) . 
An unexpected small increase in effective nacelle 
drag occurred as a re ult of interfer ence between the 
nacelles and the tail group (fig. 23) . The drag of th e 
tniJ group , with and without nacelle, is also shown in 
the figure to verify the nacelle-lrag re ul ts . Thi 
effect may be du e to disturbance of the exten .lve 
laminar boundary layer of the tail by preading turbu-
lence from the nacelles and, if 0 , would not exi t in 
Right. Ob ervation of a very thin elu t pattern r e-
maining on the tail urfaccs after lengthy high- peed 
runs indicated that the laminar flow extended in som e 
in tances as far back a 70 pCI' ent of the tail chord 
except in the immediate proximity of the fu elage. 
F'Gt;BE 22.- Comparisoll of nacelle drag \\'ith standard co\\'lin~ (ex it slot co,ered, 
1(=0) and with streamline nose . Fixed transition on nacelles and wing . 
In the conclusioJl of the di cu sion of nacelle drag, 
it hould be pointed out that the optimum conditions 
for high crit ical speed , alin emen t with the relative 
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wind and small curvature of t he eowling no e, also 
permit the lowe t nacelle drag at speeds below the 
critical. Lil ewi e, in terfel"enc.e effects tha t incrcasl' 
the local velocity at the nacell e not only lower the 
critical speed but also increa e the drag a~ speed below 
the cri tical. 
DRAG O~' FUSELAGE AND FILLET 
The drag of th e fu elage and fillet with the standard 
nose and wind hield arrangement (fig. 1 and 4) and 
wi th the treamlin e no e com pI tely faired over the 
wind hield irregularity (figs . 1 and 12) is pre en tecl in 
figure 24 as a fun ction of both M ach number and angle 
of attack . The critical peed was beyond the limi t of 
the t ests. A erious e:ITect of the Iu elage , however, is 
t he lowering of the crit ical peed of the wing du e to 
in Gerference at th e wing-Iu clage juncture. An es ti-
mate based on the theoreti al velocities abou t the 
N \.e A 2215 wing an 1 about a body oI revolut ion of 
general dimen ions similar to those of the fu elagt' 
indicates a criti cal M of 0.60. If the additional v eloc-
ity increment due to a nacelle is al 0 con ide reel, the 
cri tical ]/1 i r educe 1 to 0.5 . 
The conventional windshield fairing .added 21 per-
cent to the drag of th e fu clage with streamline no e 
(fig . 24, cx = O°, M = 0.35) . The effect of detailed in te r-
medi a te modification i given in reference 1, where it 
was found that the wind hield drag can be redu ced to 
2 pel'cent withou t completely fau'ing over the cockp it 
en closure; that r ecessed win lows ad d 7 per cent more 
drag than flu h windows; and that sharp edge add 
from 2 to 14 percen t more drag than round ed edO"t' . 
Th e effective drag of the fill et was negative a t all 
a tt itudes t es ted (fi g. 25) . There ,va a consi tell t 
unfavorable interference between the fillet and tIl(' 
t a il group, probably due to increased velociti e in the 
region of the tail 1'e ulting from the improvement in 
fl ow Mar the fu selage. No compre sibility eff C'C· t 
appearcd to be associated wi th the fillet. 
DRAG OF TAIL GROUP 
The effective drag of the ta il group (fig. 26) i com-
posed of the minimum profrle drag of the Yert i al u 1'-
faces plus the profile and the induced drag of the hori-
zontal surfaces and the interference effect. Becau e 
of the mall R eynolds number and the thin sec tion oJ 
the t ail, extensive laminar boundary layers are to be 
expected . The low minimum drag coeffi cient wi th 
natural transition is probably mainly due to the e low-
drag laminar layers. The fact that th e addi tion of a 
0.003-inch thread a t 10 pel' en t of the tail chord in-
cr eased the minimum tail drag only 9 pel'cent indicates 
that the e threads were not sufficiently thick to cau e 
a complete tran ition. This re ult i in agreement with 
the indication of t he dust-pa ttern ob ervation preVl-
ously men tion ed . 
An increa c of M ach number macle no appreciable 
change in the e:fl'ective tail drag. The airfoil section 
employed were omewhat imilar to the 1 ACA 0009- 64 
which, at low angle of a ttack , ha a critical peed 
greater than ].([ = 0. 0 (1' [erence 3) . No marked inter-
fe["ence effects on criti al peed hould occur, owing to 
th e 10\ local-veloc ity in CJ'emen t on the fuselage a t the 
tail locat ion . 
DRAG OF WHEEl, AND WHEEL OPEN INGS 
Th e high drag (fig. 27) of the ma in wheels ill tb e 
re tracted position (fig. ll ) was largely du e to disturb-
ance of the flow about the afterbo ly of the nacelle. 
The effective drag r apidly deer ea ed a the angle of 
attack wa increased because the pre ure g radient be-
came more favo n ble on the lower urface of th nacelle 
and thereby co unteracted the tendency of the whecls 
to ca use epara tion. The wh el openings alone had 
the ame general d i ecc a the wheels. In the actual 
a irplane, the dTect of the openings would probably be 
more serioLls a the inside of the opening i not do ed 
on' from the interior of the nacelle. 
The valu e of lY[ cT for th e main wheels in the retracted 
position was about 0.54. From a consideration of the 
theoretical fl ow ove r a phere, the M CT of an i olated 
whed would be expected to be about 0.57 and, in con-
junction wi th the nacelle, 0 be about 0.53. This l' suIt 
i another illu tration of the possibility of atis-
racto rily e tima t i ng t he in tcrference effects on critical 
speed by th e me thod of H'fcrence 6. 
The drag of the 1I n retractecl tail wheel was about 
oll e-fourth th e clrag of tllC retracted main wh eels . 
The crit ical sp eed for t he ta il wheel would be x-
pected to be about ]/[ = 0. 57, whi ch was beyond the 
rangl' of Lh e wh ed-drag test. 
D HA G OF COM PL ETE MODEL 
A comparison of the effective drags of t he va riou 
par t of the standard model is gi\'en in figure 2 and 
table II. There were no apprecialle chanO"es with 
speed in the drag of a ny of the component parts except 
for the wheels and the na celle , on whi ch compre si-
bili ty shocks OCC UlTed. A previously discussed, the 
drag of the nacelles wi th a properly regula ted flow of 
coolin O" a ir would be con ici erably reduced from the 
valu es hown in figure 2 , an el the cri tical speed would 
be lightly lowereel. Th e large drag co t of the emi-
retracted landing gear , 10 t ::J 14 percent of the total 
drag, is empha izcct in the comparison 10\\' n in fi gure 
2 . The gear hould be fully retracted and the opening 
losed. 
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F IGt: RE 28. - Com parison of d rag coeffi cients of prinCi pal paris of tbe standard model. 
F.igure 29 shows that no sho k occurred on any par t 
of the improved model in the range of the te t . The 
theoretical pressure distribution over the root s ction 
of the wing, modified for the interference effects pre-
viously discus ed, indicates , however , that com pres-
ion shocks will occur at the wing-fu elage and tIlt' 
wi.ng-nacelle juncture at M ach numbers lower than 
0.60. The cri tical M ach n umber of the wing alone 
is theoretically M cr= 0. 63. I t is therefore eviden t 
that the airplane, even wi th the indicated improvements, 
could not much exceed a value of M of 0.60 withou t 
suffering severe drd,g increase . A further advance 
in cri tical speed would involve the use of a thinner 
wing, of a wing of modified section, or, preferably , 
of both . 
The drag-coefficien t in crem en t corresponding to an 
a sumed adequate flow of cooling air for maximum 
power opera tion (pres nre drop of 30 Ib per sq ft 
across the engine) is al 0 shown in figure 29. This 
drag wa comp uted by th e method of reference 14 for 
fligh t speeds up to the highe t obtainable with the 
850-hor epower-engine installa tion (M = O.30) . At 
hi aher fligh t peeds, the maximum power ou tput would 
have to be increased d,nd, a hown in figure 29 , the 
cooling drag coefficient would be con tan t with speed 
at aho ut 2 percent of the airplane drag. 
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Figur 30 sholl" the total ai rplane drag for Lb e 
standard and the improved mod el ob tained by adding 
the effective drag of all the part , a shown in fi gure 2 
and 29 . The differ ncc in drag between thc sLanda l'd 
and the improved model includcs only the drag due Lo 
excessive cooli.ng-air flow in the standard nacell es plu 
the diff rence in dra,g betwe n the standard and the 
drag between 0' = 00 and 0' = _ 20 occulTed a a result 
of the increase in profile drag of all components due to 
increase in misalinement with the r elative wind. 
At a 1Iach number of abouL 0.40, the effect of om-
pres ibility on bo th. models became ufficiently large 
to overbalance the reduction in dra,g wi th speed due to 
scale effect, the drag coefficients tarting to in rea e 
Ll'eamline ns,celle with zero cooling air) the drag of 
the landing gear, and the drag of the windshield . At 
a M ach number of 0.10, the improved model wi th fixed 
transition had 25 percent le s drao- . The increases in 
lowly at this value of M. The l'esulLs hown in 
flgure 30 for the £i:xed-tran it ion condi tion can be 
corrected for scale £feet in th u ual manner withou t 
aecoun 'ing for cbange in tran ition location. 
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The following con lusions appear to be ju tified on 
the ba i of the data obtained from te t made of the 
>,-scale model of a twin-engine low-wing transport 
airplane in the 8-foot high- peed tunnel : 
1. The drag of a typical present-day tl'an port air-
plane may be seriously increa ed at high speed owing 
to Lhe forma tion of eompres ion hock on the radial-
ena-i ne cowlin D" at 1 I ach number as Iowa, 0.47 and b b 
011 parts of the wing and partly protrud ing landing 
wheels at a Mach number of 0.54 . The corresponding 
flia-ht speeds at 15,000 feet (5° F ) are 340 and 390 miles 
per hour. The estimated interference effect of the 
sli pstream of a conventional tractor propell er might 
reduce the e valu es by a Mach number of 0.03 or about 
22 miles per hour. 
2. The critical speeds obtained on the complete 
model were appreciably lower than the cri ti al speeds 
of the isolated part, owing to mu tual interference 
cfl'ecLs among the various parLs. 
3. Component sll ch as the nacelle and the fu selage 
should be alined wi th the relative wiml in the high-
speed condition so that the local yelocities will exceed 
the general trcam velocity by a minimum amounL. 
Realulu1a- the nacelles on the model te ted would b 
advance the criticallIach number beyond 0. 5 . 
4. The cri tical speed of thr airplane can be advanced 
from a ::'Iach number of 0.47 to a ::.rach number of 
about 0.60 by the alterations uggested. A fUl'ther 
advance would, however, require fundamental change, 
par ticularly the employment of a thinner wing or a 
wing of modified ection. 
5. The drag of the nacelles in the normal midwing 
location was Ie than that in the high position (with 
nacelle tangen t to the lower wing surface), Ie than 
that in the low position (with nacelle tangent to the 
upper urface), and equal to or l ess than that in bo th 
the inner and the outer positions tested. Not only 
wn the drag lowest for th llormal po ition, but the 
cri tical speed was higher than for the low and the inner 
po ition and vir tually eq ual to the critical pceds in 
the high and the outer position . . 
6. The advantage of streamline nacelles over stand-
ard NACA cowled nacelle is small at low R eynolds 
numbers but increa es with R eynold number because 
a larger favorable scale efrect OCCUl'S on the treamline 
nacelles than on the taudard nacelles. 
7. Becau e of the lack of provision for regulatio n of 
the cooling air wieh speed, the drag of the tandard 
nacelle wa much greater than necessary. 
. The semiJ'ctracted landing gear contribu ted 12 
p<'rcen ' to the drag of the complete model at u b-
ori tical speeds. 
9. The fu elage wi th standn,rcl willd hield accounted 
for 25 percent of the total drag. Fairillg the wincl-
!lield resul ted in a tlecrea e of 21 percent in fuselage 
draa- or about 5 percent of the total drag at a 1I ach 
,=" 
number of 0. 35. 
10. The draD" of the tn,mlard model wa reduced 25 
percent at a M ach number of 0.40. by removina- ~he 
wheels and the opening of the semu'etracted In,ndwa-
gear and by employing the Lreaml in e n~celles (with 
the estimated drag clue to adeq uate coolmg-an' flow) 
alld Lhe fu seln,ge with stl'<'amlin nose. 
L ANG LEY ;" [ E i\IORI AL A ERONA uTICAL L .\ HORATORY, 
N .\ TIONAL ADnS ORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROKA F J'l , 
L AXGLEY FIELD, v.\., F bruary 14, 1940. 
APPENDIX 
THE EFFECT 0 ACELLE DRAG OF THE LO ATIO OF BOUNDARY-LAYER TR A SITIO 
In wind tunnels of low tlU'bulence, the drag 1'C ult 
obtained on mooth mod els will be mi interpreted Wl-
less detailed consideration i given to the condi tion of 
the boundary layer. Th e exi tence of extensive 
laminar boundary layer on smooth model makes the 
relative drag of the va,rioll parts greatly different 
from the relative drag in flight and also make im-
po sible the employmen t of the u ual methods of cal -
effect correction based on the a sumption thaL no 
appreciable laminar layer exi t. The probl m of 
obtaining wind-tunn 1 1'0 ult applicable to flight 
condition i omewhat implified by the fact that the 
slU'faces of present-day aU'craft are generally not 
smooth or fau' enough to sustain extensive laminar 
flow (references and 9). The very large R eynold 
number attained in f1iO"h t migh t prevent exten ive 
laminar layers on conventional au'foils even if the 
lU'faces were ideally mooth. The di tlU'bance created 
by the propeller would al 0 tend to cau e early transi-
tion on bodie located in the lipstream. It eem afe 
to a ume, therefore, that the flight boundary layer on 
conventional wing and bodies are almo t wholly 
tlU'bulent except for very limited laminar-flow region 
at the leading edges of the various part. Methods 
will now be di cu ed of correcting to this assumed 
fli O"ht condition the drag data obtained with the mooth 
models Ul the present test. 
FiglU'e 33 show the effect on the wing boundary 
layer of adding a conventional nacelle, both for the 
full- cale and the wind-tunnel condition. The flow 
over the area covered by the afterbody Al of the 
nacelle i tlU'bulent in fliO"hL but laminar in the wind 
tunnel, with th result that Lhe reduction in wU1g 
skin friction due to covering a part of the wing with 
the nacelle is less in the tunnel by the amount 
I n the -foot high- peed tunnel, the in terference be-
tween wing and nacelle ha been found to cau e transi-
tion to take place on the wing starting at the leading 
edge and preading at an included angle of about 15° 
toward the trailing edge (fig . 33). This phenomenon 
cau e an unfavorable interferenee drag of magnitude 
which does not e:>..i. t in flight becau e there the flow 
over A2 is aheady tlU'bulen t. The total in cremen t of 
the effective nacelle drag in the wind tunnel as com-
pared with flight i therefore: 
tlD= q(AI + A 2) (Of,urbui<n'- Ofiami",,,) 
If the points of transition are known for the tunnel as 
well a for the flight conditions, the correction to the 
tunnel re ul ts can be esLirnated from the preceding 
equation with ufficient accUI'acy for practical plU'pO es. 
In the pre ent te t, the correction was experi-
mentally obtained by comparing the result of test of 
the smooth model with te t of the same mod el wiLh 
tran ition fixed at the as umed fliO"ht location. In 
the econd te ts, transition was fixed by mean of a 
0.009-inch till'ead dop d on Lhe wing at the 10-percent-
rull-scale 
airplane 
Turbu lent 
f low 
Transition,: 
Laminar Tlow ' '-------1' 
Transition at nase 
of cowling' - same on 
smoo.th model as on 
fu /!- scale airplane--------
Madel 
Turbulent 
flow 
-Transition 
Lammar 
flow 
. ..,nJ-pn'rf of turbulence 
disturbance at 
win9 -nacelle junction 
FIGURE 33.-Diagram sbowing dHIcrcnces in boundary-layer flow on model and rull-
scale wing, and area over which flow becomes turbulent on model owing to addi-
tion of nacelle. 
chord location, on the tandal'd nacelles at the point 
of maxinlunl cmvatme of the cowling nose, and on the 
streamline nacelles at the probable location of the 
plane of intersection of a spinner and the nacelle 
proper. Figme 34 shows the drag of the standard 
nacelles with fixed tran ition on the winO" to be from 10 
Lo 35 percent Ie than that with natmal tran ition, 
the amount depending on the angle of attack. Th e 
in rea e in this effect with angle of attack is due to a 
corresponding increa e in the extent of the laminar 
layer on the lower surface of the wing. FigUl'e 35 
how similar results obtained with the treamline 
nacelles. 
Transition was found to occm for the tandard 
nacell at the point of maximwn CUl'vatme of the 
cowling no e on the mooth model. Con eq uently, 
the addition of Lhe thread to the cowling no e had no 
effect on the drag; bu t, with the tl'eamline nacelles, 
the addition of the tring to Lhe nacelles nearly doubled 
Lhe drag (fig. 35), indicating exten ive laminar layers 
on the trearnlin nacelles. With tran ition fixed on 
the streamline nacelle , Lhe decrease in drag due to 
fixing transition on the wing i hown to be almo t 
equivalent to thaL of the Landard nacelle tlu'ough-
out both the angl -of-attack and the peed ranges 
(fig. 36). Thi 1'e ult i to be expected because, as 
pre.iou ly shown (Jig . 33), the efl'ect is entirely clue to 
the interference between the wing and he afterbody, 
which wa the ame for both nacelle-nose arrangements . 
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FIGURE 34.-Comparison o[ nacelle drag o[ standard nacelles (without cooling air) 
with natural transition on tbe wing aod witb t raosition fixed at JO-pcrcent ebord . 
FI GURE 35.- Comparison of nacelle drag of streamli ne nacelles witb natural t ransi· 
tion on tbe wi ng and tbe nacelle, with fixed transition, ana witb fixed transition 
on the nacelles onl y. 
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FIGUHE 36.-Comparison of nacelle drag with standard nacelles and witb streamlin e nacelles with natural and fix ed t ransition . Nace lles in normal position without cooling air. 
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The data of figures 34, 35, and 36 are condensed in 
figures 37 and 3 as cOl'l'ection factor to be added to 
the nacell -drag data ob tained with natural tran ition 
o 2 
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0° 
2 ° 
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.30 
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F, GURE 37.-Increment of drag coefficient of standard nacelles resulting from a change 
in the location of transition from the natural location on tbe smootb wing in tbe 
NA A foot high-speed tWlllO) to 10 percent of tbe chord. No change iJllocation 
of tran ilion on nacelle. 
tJ. C = C {fixed j_'" C {natural '} 
Dp Dr transition JJ p transition 
on winO" and nacelles (fig . 15 to 21 and 23). The incre-
ment to be added to the drag of the tandard nacelle 
(fig. 37) is due only to the change in wing tran ition; 
it is n gative in sign. The increment for the str eam-
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F,GURE 3 .-Increment of drag coefficient of streamline nacelles resulting from a 
chango in the location of transition on both wing and nacelles from the natural 
location in the 1 ACA 8-foot bigb-speed (u1Ulel to tbe fixed positions. 
t:J. c = {fixed ]-tJ.c {natural } 
Dp Dp transition Dp transition 
line nacelles is positive (fig. 3 ) because the increa e in 
skin friction on the nacelle more than offsets the effect 
of changes in wing transi tion. The correction factor 
were determined for the normal nacelle position, but 
they can probably be applied to the other positions with 
mall error. 
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TABLE I.- -A ELLE ORDIKATE 
[ ec fig. 61 
acelle noso ordinates (in.) 
Standard cowling Streamline nose 
x 
o 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
x 
o 
. 05 
.10 
.1 5 
.20 
.30 
.40 
. 50 
.60 
.80 
1.00 
1. 25 
3. i5 
12 
13.53 
14 
16 
16.28 
R' 
2. 1 
3.00 
3.07 
3.1 3 
3.1 
3.26 
3.32 
3.36 
3.39 
3.45 
3.4 
3.50 
3.50 
x 
0.00 
.40 
.75 
l.45 
2. 5 
5.65 
.45 
10.92 
Nacoll afterbody ordinates (in.) 
High position 
3.50 
3.4 
3. 30 
2.99 
2.56 
2.04 
1.41 
.97 
o 
3.50 
3.48 
Normal position 
Ru RL 
3.50 3.50 
3.48 3.4 
3.30 3.30 
2.99 3. 12 
2.56 2. 9 
2.04 2.57 
1. 41 2.24 
1. 
R' 
0.000 
.726 
1. 093 
1. 645 
2.354 
3.107 
3. 430 
3.500 
Low position 
Ru RL 
3.50 3. 50 
3.4 3.4 
3.46 3.30 
3.43 3.02 
2.60 
2.08 
1. 47 
2 
.11 
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TABLE II.-DRAG OF COMPONENT PARTS OF AIRPLANE MODEL 
[Percentage of total drag coefficient at .711=0.201 
a=OO( CL=0.2 approxim3tely) a=-20(CL=0 approximately) 
!\' aiUl'S ] transition Fixed transition Natural transition FLxed transition 
PAR '!' 
jvf=O.20 I M=0. 57 M=O.20 I M =0.57 M=O.20 I M=0.57 M=O .20 I M=O.57 
Standard model 
Wing _____ _____________ ____ ____ _ 36 37 41 42 35 34 38 38 F uselage and fi lleL _____ _____ __ __ 26 27 24 25 24 27 23 25 
NaCelles{~~·08-- - -------------- } 18 18 15 15 18 19 16 19 q -0.80 _______ __ ___ __ __ 
12 Tail group ____ __ ____ _____________ 9 9 10 9 12 12 12 Main wheels _____ ________________ 9 12 12 9 11 9 11 
'fail wheeL _______ ___ ____ ___ ____ _ 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 
Total CD. ___ ________________ 100 106 100 105 100 106 100 lOR 
Improved model 
Wing _______________________ _____ 48 49 51 52 47 45 48 49 F uselage and tillct. ____________ __ 29 28 25 25 28 29 26 26 Tail group _______________________ 12 I I 12 10 15 14 15 14 Nacelles __ ___ _________ ________ ___ 5 5 7 5 5 5 6 6 
Cooling drag (estinlated) ____ _____ 6 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 
'rotal CD ____ ______ ___________ 100 95 100 94 100 95 100 97 
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Positive dirt-dicns of axes and angles (forces and moments) arc shown by arrows 
-Axis r.ioment about axis Angle 
Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linenr 
Sym- to axis) Sym- PosWve Designa- Svm- (compo-Designation hoI symbol Designation hoI direction tiOll bol nent along 
Angular 
uxis) 
l 
. 
.--
• LongitudinaL __ X X Rolling _____ L y---.z RoIL ____ 
'" 
u P 
LateraL _______ y Y Pitching ____ M Z->x Pitch ____ 6 v q 
N ormaL ___ - --- z Z yawing ____ N X---.Y 
yaw _____ if! w -r 
I 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
GI=qbS Gm=qcS 
N 
Gn=qbS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutra 
position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
(rolling) (pitching) (yawing) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V3 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
T 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = 2D~ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient GQ= -~n., pn l.F 
p 
1/ 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD5 pn 
6 j--VS 
Speed-power coefficient = -V Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{~~n) 
5. NUMERICAl, RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=O.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft 
1 m=3.2S0S ft 
